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TO WASHINGTON FIELD

Enclosed for Washinfiton Field are the original
L and registration records for the JOHN H. MITCHEUj
by's stay at the Newporter Inn In July of 1972.

For the information of the Bureau and Washlns^n
Field, on 5/16/73, iow#«j:_Special_iigent
tdephonically contacted SA JOHN M. O'NEILL, JR. anil

aiprlsed^^^ of the fact that a person reDreseotlng himself
il V” as ^HM^QBM-Cphonetlc), a reporlaJ^ for the jJa shington

telephonlcally contacted COOLEY on 5/15773T^T?OOIjEY
states that HANORAN made inquiries concemine a letter that
OOOLEY had written to JAlllyKIE'ZTNr.RR (phonetic). In that

, c /i
letter, COOLEY had lnfo?^ed HOFZINGER how President NIXON
could ''get out of the Watergate mess". COOLEY did not go
into detail to exactly what he had advised HOFZINGER to

inform President NIXON about. COOLEY advised that HANORAN -

had made Inquiries as to who had put COOLEY up to writing >

this letter, what was his purpose for writing this letter,

and was he doing so for some groups out In the Los Angeles ^
»rea.

i COOLEY advised that he informed HANORAN that he -

wab doing all of this on his own volition. Los Angeles Is
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UNi reo STATES DEPARTMENT OF jQtICE
FEDERAL BURtAU OF INVESTIGATION

2 - USA, WashlnRton, D. C.

JAMES WALTER MC CORD, JR.
ET AL
BURGLARY, DEMOCRATIC
NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS,
Washington, D. C.

6/17/72

IHTERCEFTION OF COMMUNICATIONS

On April 2, 1973, SA VINCENT J. O'NEILL reviewed
the telephone directories for Ventura, California, and deter-

mined that a JAY 0. MC CORD was residing at J.6 Sea-Esta
Piflnp, VpntiirH. telephone number ttSOS; 542^256.

SA O'NEILL further advised that after a review '

—of the 1970, 1971, and 1972 Ventura city directories, JAY O.

MC CORD was shown to be residing at I6 Sea-Esta^laoe, 1

Ventura, California, with his wife, EVA I. MC^^EDRD. lii

1970, the city directory reflects that JAY pqMC CORD-was

euiiloyed by the Oxnard Collection Agency, Oxnard, California.

Ir^ 1971 and 1972, the Ventura city directory reflected that

JAY 0. MC CORD is retired.

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED .

PuREIN IS Lt,-;CLASSIFIED ^ . A ,
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On April 2 , I973, SA JOHN M. O'NEILL, JR. conducted
a physical spot check of the above described residence of
JAY 0 . MC CORD. The residence was noted to be a trailer
located In a trailer park in Ventura, California. The name
JAY 0 . MC CORD was noted on the letter box direcfLy before
the main entrance into the park.

- 2 -
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FEDOcAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIONo

D<fl« of Ui>n»crt|itlon ^iy^7/S3-

DONALD HENRY SEGRETTI was advised of the official
identity of SA RONALD D. ANDERSON. He was given a summons,
ordering him to appear on April 11, 1973, at 2:00 P.M. , before
U. S. District Court for the District of Columbia, This
summons was served to SEGRETTI at his parents' residence,
5950 Buckingham Parkway, Apartment tol. Culver City,
California. SEGRETTI was advised of the summons at 12:07 P.M.
and was served in person at 12:28 P.M.

_LQs_Ange^fl_J39-^3D6
•
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On April 17, 1973, HERBERT KAIMBACH was telephonl-

cally contacted and apprised of the fact that the FBI, los

Angeles, was in possession of a subpoena for KAIWBACH to

appear before a Federal Grand Jury on Friday, April 20, 1973
On the same date, KAIWBACH stated that he was aware Of
subpoena eind contacted Assistant United States Attorney

EARL J. SILBERT to arranfie the details concerning his

appearance.

ARTHUR BLUM, who resides at 886I SKvll-e Drive,

Los Angeles, California (telephone number (213)656-5187),
was interviewed by Bureau Agents on April 27, 1973- This

interview is reflected later in this report.

The following is a description of ARTHUR BLUM
as obtained from interview and observation:

Name
Race
Sex
Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Build
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Marital Status
Social Security
Account Number

California Drivers
License Humber

Military

Present Employment

I:

ARTHUR BLUM
White
Male
March I6, 1917
New York City
Medium
6 '

180 pounds
Brown
Hazel
Married, wife BERNICE BLUM

052-10-5253

V705708, issued
May 1, 1972
U. S. Air Force Sergeant,
November, 19^2 through
February, 19*^6, June, 1950
through June, 1951.
Claims military disability,
bad knee
Surveyor, Los Angeles Board
of Education, Los Angeles,
California.



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION"

«LUM, 6661 Skyline Drive. Los Angeles,
naTTfnrn?S~w?TTr-»/i<visHiV''nT'' ff'e ide7iLftles of^Sp^ecTaT
Agents RICHARD H. PASHLEY and RONALD D. ANDERSON, and
that he was being Inter vlewed^^ncerning calls he had
made to the office of PAULygMRICK, Finance Committee
to Re-Elect the Presldeni^ WaSTTtngton. SEOTi"gsKed

_

had made "Tast nif'; concerning the call he had u night.”

i~BUT veyor 'STiir—"BLUM advised he is employed
for the Ix5s Angeles City schools. In April 1972, he was
telephonically contacted at his home by an unidentified
male who sounded as if he were approximately 50 years of
age. The call was person to person and sounded like it

was long distance. The caller advised that he was calling
for the White House, and that he was aware of BUWs
background, including his dealings with the Military Police
and security work he had done while in the Army and later
in the Air Force from which he was discharged. He told
BLUM that he wanted him to do some worR for the Republicans.
BLUM advised that he had worked for the elections of JOHN
KENNEDY, LYNDON JOHNSON and DWIGHT EISENHOWER, prior to
EISENHOWER changing his party affiliation from Democratic
to Republican. The caller said that BLUM would be expected
to get information from inside the Democratic campaign
organization in the Los Angeles area regarding the extent

J
r their knov;ledge of the fund raising activities of the

Lrp nf Ten, ” which BLUJT described as t£a. very wealthy
-republicans in the Los Angeles ^rea. Including LEONARD ^ /^ .

'j^ESTONE ,
Pre'sicfent of r^restonQubher -Company, ^

—

of the Bank of America, the President of B.F .

"^odrl^, and the President of Hamm's Brewing Company." The
was supposed to produce

$

18 ,000,000 in contributions

for the Committee to Re-Elect the President. The caller

advised that up to $500,000 had been allocated by the committee

for this effort. He told BLUM that BLUM would be kept clean,

meaning that his name would never be connected with this

operation, and BLUM would not be paid. He furnished BLUM
with the names of two people who the caller described as,

"Mi.ddle of the road Democrats," vjho were unTiappy with the

d(,„ 4/20/73 „,Los Angeles. California r,,. <j
Los Angeles 139-306

4/23/73
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direction the Democratic party was talcing vdth respect
to support for Senator MC GOVERN. BLUM advised he does
not feel that he can furnish the names of these two
people until he has had an opportunity to talk with them.
The caller advised that these men could help in the
hiring of other reliable people who could be trusted,
and who could keep their mouths shut if anything went
wrong.

At this point, BLUM was furnished with an
Advice of Rights and Waiver form, which he read and signed
stating that he understood his rights.

The caller asked BLUM what his wife's first
name was and BLUM told him tliat it was BERNICE. The caller
said that from then on BLUM Would be referred to as B.

The caller furnished /him with the name of FRED
JlTuLAIxTZ of Can Francisco.^eV' a: person to whom BLUM would .

'^'deliver information developed. He was also furnished witn
San Francisco telephone number (^15) 397-1137, which was to
be called whenever he had Information to report. It was
explained to BLUM that upon calling this number arrangements
would be made for the delivery of the information to GLANTZ.
The -caller also furnished Los Angeles telephone number
272-6611 which was to be called In the event BLUM had any
trouble. Ro was given the impression that this was the
telephone number of the Los Angeles FBI Office and that the
FBI would take care of any problems he encountered. . ^

Sometime later he was again telephonlcally contacted
by the unidentified male caller who asked if BLUM had any
Information for them. BLUM advised that he did, and the caller
advised that he would have it picked up. About 48 hours
later, he received a telephone call from GIjANTZ who made

,

arrangements to meet BLUM at 9^35 a.m. on August 24, 1972.
The arrangement was made for GLANTZ to meet him in a coffee
shop, which they did. The only discussion they had during
this meeting was about the weather In San Francisco which
(GLANTZ described as being very rainy and foggy. Upon

4b--
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Bitting down at the table, GLANTZ put his newspaper
over the 8| inch by 11 inch manilla envelopes containing
the information. After a short time, GLANTZ left, taking
the envelopes with him.

He described GLANTZ as a white, male, 5 * 11" tall,

198 pounds, gray and white hair, heavy eyebrows, Impecibly
dressed in business suit, with a II115) in his left leg.

These envelopes had been delivered to BLUM by
someone leaving them on the driver's seat of his car, a

_

Chevrolet Corvair, which he left unlocked in his garage."
On four occasions he found envelopes delivered in this
manner. When he woiild find the envelopes he would call the
number in San Francisco from a pay phone in to which he
would deposit 75 cents. The person answering the telephone
sometimes answered indicating the name of a hotel, sometimes
would Say nothing, and ecmetimes would sav, "is this BLUM, .

have you got something."

On one occasion in July 1972 , the week before
President NIXON came to San Clemente in July, he was unable
to get anything at the San Francisco nvunber so he called
SLOAN'S Office in Washington, D.C. At that time SLOAN was -

Treasurer of the Finance Committee to Ee-Elect the
President. He spoke with a female he presumes was SLOAN'S
secretary, and she told him to contact Mr. ZIEGLER'e Office

at the San Clemente "White House." Upon calling ZIEGLER'S ^
Office he spoke with his secretary, who told him to
deliver the information in writing to the San Clemente
"White House." BLUM went there and told the Marine guard
at the gate that he had something to give Mr. ZIEGLER. The
Marine called inside and a man came out to the gate and
accepted the envelopes from BIIIH. .

’

The week following this delivery, he talked to
'

ZIEGLER'S secretary, JUDY, last name unknown (LKU),
telephoriically at the San Clemente "White House and told

her that he had given the Information to a man at the

bate. She asked him to describe the man and ai’ter doing so,-

4c -
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Ehe said, "Oh," and hung up. He was unable to describe
the man.

In early September 1972, after finding envelopes
In his car and making the call to San Francisco, BLUM
delivered another set of envelopes to GLANTZ at a coffee
shop. On this occasion he saw GIJiNTZ come Into the
restaurant and got up from his table, leaving the envelopes
on the table for GLANTZ to pick up. The two did not sit
together this time. ff(,/ , ..

The last tTine he met Aiith GLAfn”/ and delivered
envelopes was in early October 1972. On this occasion
he observed GLANTZ get out of a late model Cacillac limousine
with several other people inside before coming into the
restaurant. At this meeting he was assured by GLANTZ that
money would be deposited into five accounts which BEuM had
opened in Los “nge.'es in his wife's nai*.c, BERNICjABLUM.. >

with a $500 insurance chock. The money so deposited would
then be paid out of these accounts to people who had
worked to develop the information. GLANTZ advised this
money would be paid into the accounts by October 31, 1972,
by cashiers check, and would be paid out of the accounts to
the people Involved by cashiers checks so that there would
be no way of tracing the funds. He offered to pay BLUM
$8,650 for his services and expences which BLUM declined.
Tie money was never deposited to the accounts. BLUM does
not know how it would have been paid out of the accounts.

When h^alled PAUL BA^CK's Office and said ^
that CHAPIN and^T knew about^^ldie money, he presumed that
CHAPIN and PAXWRRINGTON, op^RgLSajL. who presently has ,

CHAPIN'S former 3f>b knew ab6ut~the arrangements. He bases
^

this presumtion on a telephonic conversation he once had V

with SLOAN'S secretary, sometime after June 17, 1972, when
he was concerned that he might be implicated in the
Watergate "Bugging." During this conversation she told liim

that SLOAN had other people "Who are right on the button,"
indicating that BLUM's name would never be brought up.

- 4d -
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A week after the election he atten^ited to call telephone 5

number 272-6611 and found that it had been disconnected.
He had called this number several times previously, and
the person answering the telephone had seemed to know who
he was having commented on occasion "You are B, BLUM."
He recalls that on one occasion he called this number
after reading about the body of a 16 year old having been
found in a HUMPHRY campaign office in Los Angeles. He
called to find out whether any of his people had been
involved, and was assured that they had not.

On one occasion as he was walking to his garage
to go to work, he saw four men walking away from his
garage towards their car parked up the hill from his front
steps. These men got into a green Chrysler 300, with large
round talllights and large fins, and drove off. He

'

presumes these men had delivered envelopes, because -there

were envelopes on the front seat of his car -that morning. ..

He recalls that on one occasion he met with i

GLANTZ at a Sambos Coffee Shop in the Valley, location
not recalled.

Since the end of October 1972, he has received
numerous telephone calls at his home from people who
•werked developing information inside the Democratic
campaign organisations, asking for the money they expected
to be paid. He estimates that ten different people have
been calling him in this regard. He noted that his
telephone number is listed in the telephone book, and
by this means they have possibly learned his nmber. He
does not know the identity of any of the callers. . 4 /

He suspects that his telephone may be '"bugged" ?

because he has been having trouble with it. He has contacted
the telephone corr^iany regarding this and they have checked
it without finding any indications of a "bug."
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1 V25/73

AETifUR BLUM, 8861 Skyline Drive, Los Angeles, was
)

advised of the official identities of SA's JOHH M. O'KEILL, »
JE. and RICHARD H. PASHLEY. He was told that the agents
desired to inteiview him again in order to clear up some
details of his activities in behalf of the Republican Party.
He was furnished with an Advice of Rights and Waiver Form
which he read and signed, stating that he understood his
rights.

BLUM displayed a Union Bank savings account passbook,
Account Humber 303-008?26-0, in the name BERNICE BLUM, indicating
a balance of SlOO.CX), which he said he opened in November 1972;
an Equitable Savings, Hollywood Branch, savings account passbook.
Account Number 53-105078-9, in the name BLUM, opened in March
1969, with a balance of $297; and a Bank of America savings
account passbook in the name BERNICE BLUM, Account Number
524_9_1845, with a $100 balance.- He advised that he ^d two
additional savings accounts, one with the Bank of California, -

Account Number 073—0135^3, in the name BERNICE HLUM, opened
in November 1972, and a savings account ',d.th Home Sevings. apd
Loein, Beverly Hills Main Office, Acco\mt Number 04-135629-6,
in the name BERNICE BLUM, which has been opened for years.
None of the passbooks displayed revealed any large deposits
or withdrawals, and he advised there had been none.

He also displayed a savings acco\int withdrawal slip
dated April 23, 1973, drawn on the Union Bank in the amount of
$20,000. He admitted he did not believe there were sufficient
funds to covei- the withdrawal, but he would check to see if a

sufficient deposit had been made to cover the withdrawal.

In June or July 1972, he was telephonically contacted
at his home by an unidentified person who told him that he
wanted BLUM to get information from inside the Democratic Party.
BLUM was to find out what the Democrats knew about the collection
of f\mds and the amounts of funds being collected by the
"Committee of Ten," a group of wealthy Republicans. He was
to receive the information in report form from luiidentified
people who would develop the information and drop it in BLUM'S
car. BLUM was to then meet one FRED GLANTZ from San Francisco.

cw d n 4-/23/73 „ Los Angeles, California

SA JOHN M. O'NEILL, JRt.'•tof .5.
SA RICHARD H. PASHLEY/KHP/bje p,

j,
Los Angeles 139-306___

,
4/24/73
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The caller gave him two names of people working within the
Democratic Party in Los Angeles who would recruit people to
work for the Republicans. He has tried to recall the names ,

of these people since his last interview with agents, but
cannot recall their names, and does not know how he could
contact them. The caller said that BLUM would be contacted
later and given a number to call whenever he had information
to deliver.

BLUM believes that he was contacted because he
occasionally worked with the Military Police while in the ‘

Army and Air Force, as an enlisted man, and because he has
taken courses in security at Los Angeles City College in an
effort to get a job with the Los Angeles City School Security
Force.

The evening following his conversation with the
unidentified caller, he received a call from FRED GLANTZ who
gave him telephone number 415-397-1157, and told him to ask
for FRED GLAHTZ at this number whenever he had information to
deliver. He was also to tell the person answering the phone
where he would be working the following day, and in which
coffee shop to make the meeting to deliver information. He
was Sold to call the number once every week, on Monday of the
first week, Tuesday of the second week, Wednesday of the third
week, and so on. He was told that after doing this, he would
find an envelope containing information on the front seat of
his car on the morning following the call. Throughout the
following weeks, he found that this was exactly what happened.
Occasionally he would find envelopes on the front seat of his
car on mornings when he did not expect to find anything. On
these days, he would call the number in San Francisco and would
arrange for an additional meeting with GLANTZ. He recalls that
he had ten to fotrrteen meetings with GLANTZ.

When he would call the number in San Francisco,
' ’

the person answering the telephone would answer giving the
naf;e of some hotel or motel, BLUM would identify himself, and
the person would say, "Where?” BLUM would tell him where the
meeting was to be the next day, and the meeting would take '

place there. ' f

- 6 -
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'The first time h.e met GLANTZ was in July 1972.
He had arranged to be seated at a particular stool at the
counter in the Sambo's Coffee Shop at Sherman Way and Whitset
in the San Fernando Valley. Luring this meeting, GLANTZ said
that everything being done was "clean" and was not connected
with the Watergate matter. GLANTZ explained that "they" were
just trying to protect contributors. GLANTZ told him that up
to 8500,000 was authorized to pay the people working on the
project. The interviewing agents asked how many people were
to be paid out of this amount, and BLUM advised that he thought
there were twenty people. He was asked whether he thought this
was an excessive amount, and he advised that GLANTZ said that
it was not expected that the actual cost of the project would
exceed $250,000. This was the extent of his conversation with
GLANTZ on their first meeting.

Thereafter, the envelopes were exchanged by BIUM
placing them in the. sports section of a newspaper and leaving
the paper on the counter of a restaurant as he saw GLANTZ sit
down next to him. He would then depart without speaking to
GLANTZ, and GLANTZ would pick up the paper.

In July 1972, BLUM called the "Summer White House"
to check to be sure that what he was doing was legal. He was
put in contact with ZIEGLEH's secretary. She said that it was
a legal operation, and that they could talk about it on the
telephone.

In August 1972, he received a telephone call from an
\midentified person who wanted to know when the money was coming
throu^.

BLUM called the White House at telephone number
202-456-lhlh, and talked to a secretary named JULY. She told
hin to call the Committee to Eeelect the President, and gave ’

him telephone number 202-533-0920. Calling this number, he
; rk i for MAlInICE STANS but was put in contact with a girl.
He f identified himself and told her, that he would like to talk ‘

to 'STANS about California. She told him that STANS was not in
but that she was his secretary. She put him in contact with •

- 7 -
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a Mr. TALMAGE, and BLUM asked TALMAGE about the salaries
for the people in California. TAI/IAGE seemed to know what
BLUM was talking about and said that it would be taken care
of.

A couple of ni^ts later, in mid-September, he
received a call at the beginning of which he heard someone
say, "San Diego," and a male voice told him that "We_ still
haven't received our pay." BLUM then called GLANTZ in_ ,

San Francisco and arranged for a meeting the next day in a
coffee shop. On that occasion, BLUM did not deliver any
envelopes. He asked GLANTZ when the money would be paid,
and was told by GLANTZ to be more patient. '

'

He recalls that dur^g a meeti^ in a coffee shop
with GLA1?TZ during which envelopes were^i^Iivered in mid- -

August 1972, GLANTZ told him/that MANNl^TERNWIES was his
inside contact within the Co/imittee to Keelect the President, -

and a Dr. BAKER was the man /who delivered money. BLUM noted
that STEENWIES is a Chicago/ attorney who has disappeared, and ,

BAKER was the man who gave Mrs. HOWARD HUNT $10,000 in Texas
before she was killed in an airplane accident in Chicago and

,

that BAKER has also disappeared.

His last meeting with GLANTZ was on the last Friday
of the month of October 1972, and it was regarding the money

,,,

for the people who had been doi:^ the work. Ho delivery of
envelopes was made on this meeting. At this meeting, GLANTZ
asked him if he had some bank accounts into which money could
be deposited, and BLUM furnished him with the account numbers
which had been opened in his wife's name with a $500 check fromy
an insurance company.

^

^

BLUM recalled that one morning while walking down
the steps toward his garage, he heard his car door shut. Upon
reaching the street, he saw four men walking up the hill toward
tlieir car in which they then left. Their car was a Chrysler 500
with large round tail lights and large fins. He is not sure but,

believes it was light blue in color.
.

- 8 -
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

At 2:55 PM, EDWARD T. BREARTON, Controller,
Beverly Hills Hotel, Beverly Hills, California, telephone
(213) CR6-225I, was apprised of the Identities of the
Interviewing Agents and the purpose of the interview.

BREARTON was presented with a subpoena for all
registration forms and toll records for the following
persons from June I6, 1972 throi^gh June 19, 1972|__

and
MITCHELL, anc

383, 384 and

Mr. CALDIERO, Room 395

Mr. and Mrs. FRED LA RUE, Room 38I

BREARTON oompUsd with the subpoena and presented
to the interviewing Agents all of the above requested
records.

These records were taken by the interviewing
Agents and conveyed to the Los Angeles Office of the FBI
where they are being preserved as evidence.

(Vaf

4/R0/7R .. BevexlcLUillB, CaltforniaFii

!A W. EDWARD HUMPHRE^T and - 9 -

'iyu JOHN 'JCEILL,JRVJMON/dls_

« Tor Angeles 139-'

_5AA3--
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At 10:47 AM, JULIO PEREZ, Resident Manager,
Del Webb's Newporter Inn, 110? Jamboree Road, Newport „ ' v

Beach, California 92660 (telephone 714-644-1700), was
apprised of the Identities of the Interviewing Agents
and that these Interviewing Agents had in their possession
for PEREZ a subpoena for the registration forms and toll
records for the period June 16, 1972 through^une 30,

1972, for the persons Identified as JOHN
ROBERT MARDIAN, HERBERT PORTER, FREI

KING.
i RUE and STEVE

PEREZ took the subpoena, stated that he under-
stood It, and provided the interviewing Agents with the
records called for in the subpoena.

Interviewing Agents took possession of the
above described documents and brought them to the FBI
Headquarters Building, 11000 Wllshire Boulevard, Los
Angeles, California, where they are being securely stored
for evidence.

# lAis-Angel es 139-306
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^A^ached are toll calls charged to 680-285^*
billed to.,J^aliiiba chj DeMarco, Knapp, & Chllllngwprtb, ^4th
EleSdl, 3̂ -

.South Flower, Xhs~l^ngeleSj"T^lforpla^ for the
period bills~TahuSry "I9,'~I'9T2, through August 19, 1972.
The June, 1972, bill is missing.

__5AV53 o. IiQ£LJhigele.s,_Callfj3rnla. _ fi

A BURD P.^MIDDSNDQRF/dlsTv,,.^-—
lG&^nzslesJl3a.T2P6

3/n/73
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Attached are toll calla charged to 714 646-0422

billed to H, WT^IkTuibach

,

1066 Sentlepo Dr ive. Newport
_Bef=^, CEliforniaJ"^
for tlie period billed 1/26/73 through 3/26/73.

5/7/73 Los Angeles. California f 1 1 . # Los Angeles 139-3 06

SA BURL P. MIDDENPORP 5/7/73





116 616P PASADENA CAL 213 7‘?i

S^i_ML$

I! Ill I
long distance total on



Attached are toll calla charged to 714 644-4111

billed to fULlS'CH, DE KARCO, Y.S.AfV, k CKILMJ;GK0RTH, Suite 900.
;50 Newpoi’t Center Drive, Kev.'port Beach, CEllfornia,
for the period billed 1/11/73 through 4/11/73.

?/7^73 „ Los Angeles. California Fii

- 22 -

SA BURL P. MIDDENSORFo g/7/73

































BUREAU INVESTIGATION^

Hay 16. 19 73

Attached are toll calls charged to ?13 660-2611

billed to rAL>!3ACK, DE l'A3C0, KNAPP 8: CHILL INGV.'ORTE, l*lj.th Floor,

515 South Flov:er. Los Angeles, Celifornie,
for the period billed 9/19/72.

Los Angeles. California ^ fii

/ - 59 -

_
SA_mPJ,_^„|CPmmRE

























































FEDa. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIONc

Dm* of trontcription 73 -

Attached are toll calls charged to 714 644-4111

hilled to KALITBACH, DE MARCO, K-VAPP & CHILLIIIGWORTH, Suite 900,

550 Newport Center Drive, Newport Beech, Celifornia,

for the period billed 7/11/71 through 10/11/72.
Portions of scr;e of the bills are missing.

SA BURL P. MIDDENTORF

.FII. # Los Angele s
^39-3o6

^
5/16/73
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fedekal bureau of investigation
o

1^7^

Attached are toll calls charged to 213 teo-2651;

billed to LCrBACH, DS VA?>CO, K Ai=? ^ CEIL' I;T,v;0?TH
, liUth Floor,

515 South ricn/er, Los Anrelea, California,
for the period billed 9/19/72.

SA BURL P. MIDDETTDORF
-200-

5/16/73





;..AL BUREAU OF INVESTiGATiONo

sAb/13

SA BURL P. MIDDENDORP

onc)usions of Ihe FBI. It is the property of the FBI and ia loaned to

i

isi

Attached are toll calls charged to 213 680-2650

billed to KAIl'.BACH, DE MAHCO, K‘:A^P ?- CHIT1,I Gl.'ORTH, l+l+th Floor,
515 South F’ower, Los An-elss, Cglifornia,
for the period billed 9/19/72.





FEDB(At, BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Attached are toll calls charged to ?1U 61;6-0l|22

billed to H. W. K.ALM3ACH, IO56 Santiepo Erive,
California,.
for the period billed 6/2c/71 through 10/28/72
The Noveraher, 1972, bill and parts of t. e Septes

b^i; ing are missing.

Newport Be

mber, 1972,

ach.

$/16/73 „,los Angeles. California Pii. # Loa
.
Angeles

^39-30&





















714 64S-0422
; 028

H W KAUM6ACH
^ 1058 SANTIAGO 0!^
^ Ncwpcar esACH ca






